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OUR mission
Our mission at Tallahassee Woman is to 
capture the spirit of Tallahassee women who 
strive to live their lives to the fullest. Our goal 
is to inform, inspire and entertain women in 
the community and encourage them to live 
authentically and love life.
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OUR content
WE INFORM AND INSPIRE BY SHARING THE TOPICS AND WOMAN-TO-WOMAN 
STORIES THAT YOU CARE ABOUT, AND KEEP YOU READING THE MAGAZINE 
FROM COVER TO COVER. 

uplifting, positive and fun

IN EVERY ISSUE
AROUND TOWN Snapshots of the people of Tallahassee enjoying 
special events in and around the community.

HAUTE HAPPENINGS A highlight of special events around the area.

WOMEN TO WATCH & WE ELEVATE
Tallahassee women on the way up, reaching out and making a 
difference.

BUSINESS
• Articles for the professional woman, 

workplace solutions, and entrepreneur 
resources

• Biz Scene—Pictures and highlights from 
business events

• Money Talks—What every woman needs 
to know to be financially savvy

• Women to Watch—Awards, accolades 
and milestones to highlight and 
celebrate women

FAMILY
• Relationships—Strategies, tools and 

advice for navigating marriage, family 
ties, friendships and more

• Children—Topics and tips for every 
parent—it takes a village, after all

FOOD
• Best Bites—Local restaurants dish on their 

favorite bites
• The Dish—Cuisine ideas, recipes, and 

entertaining for everyday life and for 
special occasions

LIVING LOCAL
• Around Town—Snapshots of Tallahassee 

women enjoying special occasions in   
the community

• Haute Happenings—Highlights of the 
monthly events happening in and around 
the area

• Organizations—Inspirational places and 
groups making a difference in Tallahassee

• Sweet Home Tallahassee—Sponsored 
section for ALL things Tallahassee, 
including Southern charm, businesses, 
colleges, and services. 

• WE Elevate—Women we admire who are 
reaching out and using their lives to uplift 
others and support women

• What Women Should Know—A special 
sponsor section for our advertisers on 
topics of interest to women

STYLE
• Fashion—Featuring looks for every woman and season, beauty 

tips, and a guide for the latest styles
• Home Sweet Home—Information and inspiration for home 

design, decorating, beautiful yards and gardening tips, home 
improvement projects, and entertaining 

TRENDS
• This and that on topics that are trending and get us talking—

books, knowledge, shopping, style trends, technology,  
and wellness

• She Says Social—A report on what our readers share with us  
on social media

WELLNESS
• Bodies in Motion—Exercise and fitness topics to keep our 

bodies moving and lives balanced
• Healthy Living—For the mind, body and spirit—topics that cover 

the spectrum of wellness, including physical and mental health
• Real Life—Inspiration for living life authentically and following 

your dreams 

WE INSPIRE
• Things that inspire every woman—poetry, stories that touch your 

heart, moments that make your heart smile, thoughts of joy and 
grace, and illumination of the soul



OUR community
EVERY ISSUE FOCUSES ON WHAT’S GOING ON 
IN THE TALLAHASSEE COMMUNITY

promoting the heart of the community

• EVENTS
• ORGANIZATIONS
• BUSINESSES 
• SERVICES 
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Women We Admire LIVING 
LOCAL

Women We Admire  ||  LIVING LOCAL

EMILY SHAW 
Wild About Wildlife

“A simple act of kindness and compassion 

towards a single animal may not mean 

anything to all creatures, but will mean 

everything to one.” —Paul Oxton

Leon County Sheriff’s Office (LCSO) 

Detective Emily Shaw is no stranger to 

danger. Law enforcement officers run toward 

threats, often putting themselves in harmful 

and precarious situations. After more than 

eight years with the LCSO, Detective Shaw 

has had numerous and diverse experiences, but 

they may not be what you think—like facing 

an anaconda. Detective Shaw brings together 

her law enforcement skills, passion for animals, 

thoughtful approaches and lifelong advocacy to 

help area wildlife. 

After working in the field of bank fraud for eight 

years, Detective Shaw inquired about becoming 

a police officer. “I went to a citizen’s academy 

and a ride-along. After that, I knew being a 

police officer was what I had to do,” she said. “I 

started in the Reserve Unit, then the road, served 

as a Field Training Officer, and in 2017, began 

working in the financial crimes unit.” She has 

earned a reputation for hard work, dedication 

and commitment.   

Beyond the badge, Detective Shaw holds 

another passion—safeguarding and caring 

for wildlife. In 2013, a life-changing event 

occurred in Detective Shaw’s life—her mother 

passed away. “She founded St. Francis Wildlife 

Association,” Detective Shaw explained. “I grew 

up surrounded by wild animals. Some folks are 

Detective Shaw is an advocate for snakes and wildlife. 

Her approach is grounded in a thoughtful animal-

first philosophy. Most of us would run if faced with 

an anaconda. But for Detective Shaw, it was another 

day to make a difference in an animal’s life. “When I 

approached the anaconda, I knew it was going to be 

upset, terrified. The most dangerous possibility was I’d 

be bit, or she’d 
wrap around 
me. My bigger 
concern was to 
minimize her 
terror. People 
think it was 
dangerous, but 

it really wasn’t. 
Animals are just 

trying to survive. 

Fortunately, I 
was able to get 
her secured and 

reunited with 
her owner.” 

With wild 
animals, 

anxious around wildlife, but I was desensitized to it. After 

my mom passed, I wanted to re-engage and become active 

again. My passion for helping and healing animals was 

inspired by my mother. I’ve been volunteering since 2014—

rescuing animals, working at the hospital, fostering babies, 

transporting animals—whatever I can do.”

Detective Shaw has worked with all types of wildlife, but 

there is one that has become near and dear to her heart—

snakes. As a matter of fact, she rescued her now pet snake, 

Bettie Page, from the front porch of a local home. “I went on 

a call a few years ago. It was the first one related to a snake. 

It was a ball python, about 4 feet long, that appeared to have 

been abandoned or had escaped. We tried to find her owners 

without luck. So, I kept her. Now I get multiple calls about 

snakes. I have fostered and found homes for many, but I just 

have Bettie Page as a pet.”  

everything is different. 

Every voice sounds 

scary. “Our instinct 

is to pet or cuddle,” 

Detective Shaw 

explained, “but that 

is the last thing you 

want to do. We have 

to find different ways 

to be sympathetic and 

compassionate. Sometimes, I think they know 

we are trying to help.”

Detective Shaw has rescued and cared for all 

types of animals, but sometimes the story 

follows a different path. “Recently, there was 

an owl on I-10. We were able to get it, but it 

had to be euthanized. A natural death in the 

wild can be horrible, such as starving, being 

hit by a car. In these situations, making the 

animal as comfortable as possible is the best option. 

If a raccoon breaks a foot, there is no vet in the wild. 

It can be a very painful existence. The animal’s well-

being comes first.”

St. Francis Wildlife Association is one of the biggest 

wildlife rescues in our area. When St. Francis 

receives a call, a notification is dispatched to a 

rescue group and one of the rescue team members is 

dispatched to the area. “Working with St. Francis is 

rewarding,” Detective Shaw said. “Volunteers are our 

foundation—doing laundry, prepping food, cleaning 

or building cages or transporting animals. When 

you love what you do, it doesn’t feel like work. It’s a 

privilege to care for these animals.”  

With Detective Shaw’s warrior attitude and fearless 

interaction with wild animals, it may be surprising to 

learn that she has a phobia—the fear of roaches. “I 

have held scorpions, spiders, all kinds of snakes, but at 

the sight of a roach—I squeal. It’s funny and ironic, 

but it’s true.” 

For more information about St. Francis Wildlife 

Association or what to do if you encounter or find a wild 

animal, visit online at stfranciswildlife.org.  

By Michelle R. Nickens

Photos courtesy of Leon County Sheriff's Office Facebook
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LIVING 
LOCAL AROUNDTOWN

Boys Town North Florida’s Spirit of Youth GalaOver 400 guests attended the 2018 Boys Town North Florida’s Spirit of Youth Gala: A Living Work of heART. The theme of the Gala was An Evening at THE MET designed after NYC’s MET Gala. The Gala is Boys Town North Florida’s largest fundraiser of the year, providing direct support to the most severely at risk children and families in our area. 

Pictured from left to right:
1. Steve Lohbeck, Kenzie Lohbeck, Jane Marks, John Marks2. Juli Downs, Kelly Pettit, Diana Cureton, Monique Wood, Morgan Lewis, Nancy Click, Sean Pittman, Audra Pittman, Emory Mayfield, Autumn Mayfield, Charisse Fuller, Shanna Daniels, Wendy Kerr, Rob Kerr, Laura Ervin, Mary Jayne Sokolow, Dena Sokolow, Dena Strickland3. Alan Hanstein, Iain Harnden, Becky Harnden, Chris Corum, CB Lorch, Michele Lorch

4. Greg Martin, Anne Martin
5. Joe Chick, Stacy Chick
6. Kim Crowell, Morgan Lewis, Autumn Mayfield, Josie Gustafson7. Patti Pijut, Dr. Lawrence Pijut, Dr. Marci Beck, Dr. Glenn Beck8. Monesia Brown, Zaneta Batchelor9. Dr. Mary Swain, Rhonda Baldock, Suzanne Cognetta, Mary Moor

1. 2.

3.

6.

4. 5.

7. 8. 9.

Photos courtesy of Terri Smith Photo and  E. Mika Photography.
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First Friday Sip and StrollThomasville, Georgia
June 1 and July 6, 2018

This event is hosted on the first Friday of every month from 6 p.m. to 10 p.m. with free admission. Held at Thomasville Park and Amphitheater, this event will provide live music and entertainment for all to sit and enjoy all evening. Additional  information regarding the musical acts, can be found online at thomasvillega.com
The Ride for HopeNorth Florida Fairgrounds | June 9, 2018
The 13th Annual Ride for Hope features family-friendly activities, including cycling courses, a health fair and expo and music and food. The Ride for Hope was established to honor those with cancer, as well as raise money towards the Tallahassee Memorial Cancer Center. To find out more about the event, visit online at therideforhope.com.

Barefoot in the ParkTallahassee Theatre | June 7–24, 2018
Come enjoy Tallahassee Theatre’s Mainstage production of Barefoot in the Park. In this play, newlyweds Paul and Corie Bratter couldn’t be more opposite, with Paul being a stern lawyer and Corie possessing a carefree spirit. After a failed attempt to set Corie’s mother up with their neighbor, Corie just wishes that Paul could loosen up a bit. To grab tickets for this show, visit online at theatretallahassee.org.

Pippin the MusicalYoung Actors Theatre  
June 22–July 1, 2018 

This summer you won’t want to miss Young Actors Theatre’s production of Pippin. Pippin, son of Charlemagne, is followed throughout his life as he embarks on a journey of self-discovery. With a wonderful score and intriguing plot, you are sure to love this musical. To find out more, including 

haute HAPPENINGS
LIVING 
LOCAL

ticket information, visit online at youngactorstheatre.com.

Celebrate AmericaTom Brown Park | July 4, 2018

Celebrate Independence Day at Tallahassee’s annual Fourth of July get-together. At this festivity, you can expect food vendors, family-friendly activities, arts and crafts and many more opportunities to commemorate the adoption of the Declaration of Independence. For additional information including allowed personal items and a more detailed itinerary, visit online at talgov.com.
Town-Wide Sidewalk SaleHavana, Florida | July 14, 2018

Take some time to visit Havana and experience its summer edition of the Town-Wide Sidewalk Sale. Expect to find tons of deals among the local stores, and enjoy the local dining and gorgeous summer weather. For more information, visit havanaflorida.com/festivals-events. 

Summer Sundown Concert Series  Cascades Park every third Saturday, May through August 2018
Cascades Park is hosting its fourth year of the Summer Sundown Concert Series. This event consists of four 

concerts with free admission on the third Saturday of every month during summer. The concerts last from 7 p.m. 

to 10 p.m., and each lineup contains diverse music genres. Local food trucks and other activities are available 

in addition to the musical entertainment. To find out who’s playing and for other information, visit online at 

tallahasseedowntown.com/2018-sundown-summer-series.
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N E W S | A W A R D S | M I L E S T O N E S

Women to Watch includes announcements of promotions, awards,  business openings and 

milestones of business and professional women in the Tallahassee community. 

Submit your announcements for Women to Watch  to listings@talwoman.com.

WOMEN TO WATCH

Carol Campbell Edwards has been 

elected as the President of the National 

Association of Social Workers-Florida 

Chapter. Carol is a licensed clinical 

social worker and Assistant Teaching 

Professor in the Florida State University 

(FSU) College of Social Work. At FSU, 

she serves as the faculty advisor for Power of We and chairs 

the College of Social Work Faculty Diversity Committee. 

Carol was selected as a Professor of the Year in 2017. She 

recently published a film review of Resilience, in the Child 

and Adolescent Social Work Journal. In the Tallahassee 

community, she devoted over 25 years to child welfare 

practice and leadership. 

Kelly Overstreet Johnson of Baker, 

Donelson, Bearman, Caldwell & 

Berkowitz, PC, was the recipient of 

the 2018 Martha Barnett Women 

Lawyers of Achievement Award. The 

award has been established to recognize 

and celebrate the accomplishments 

of women lawyers from Florida’s Second Judicial Circuit. 

Each year, this award honors an outstanding woman lawyer 

who has achieved professional excellence and who has 

been an advocate or mentor for the advancement of other 

women lawyers.

Anna-Kay Hutchison recently 

transitioned to a new position 

with Children’s Home Society of 

Florida as the Community Partnership 

School Director at Sabal Palm 

Elementary, a Community Partnership 

School. In this new role, Anna-Kay 

will lead efforts to bring support and services to children 

and families at Sabal Palm Elementary and the surrounding 

community. Community Partnership Schools address 

students’ holistic needs, recognizing their unique challenges 

—and opportunities. Anna-Kay has more than 17 years of 

experience in the human services field.

Alberta Foerst recently opened a new 

business, Reflections Hair Studio and 

Spa, offering salon and spa services for 

both men and women. Located in the 

Capital Regional Medical Center area, 

services offered include haircuts and 

blow-dry, everyday and special-occasion 

styling, highlight and hair color, keratin treatments, perms, 

skincare, waxing and more. Openings are available for room 

rental for professional hairstylists, barbers, estheticians and 

massage therapists who desire setting their own schedule, 

being their own boss and keeping 100 percent of earnings.

Madison Setliff, owner of boutique 

Sparkle by Madison, recently received 

the Young Entrepreneur award 

presented by Governor Rick Scott. The 

award recognizes young adults who 

have illustrated a strong work ethic 

and determination to have a successful 

future. Madison’s inspiration for her business began with 

a high school graphic art project, when she designed a 

store logo for Sparkle by Madison. She then started selling 

items to her friends on Facebook and later launched home 

shopping. At just 16 years old, Madison opened her first 

storefront in Midtown. Over the past seven years, as the 

boutique grew, Madison relocated her store twice, yet still 

remains in the heart of Midtown Tallahassee.  

Lisa Mergel has been named the 2018 

America’s Retail Champion of the Year 

by the National Retail Federation. 

Lisa is the owner of Kanvas Beauty, a 

day spa and boutique that was opened 

in 2007 and is located in Midtown 

Tallahassee. When she’s not running her 

business, Lisa is volunteering at local civic organizations and 

mentoring students from Florida State University who are 

interested in the retail merchandising field.

 



OUR readers
WOMEN SAY THEY LOVE READING TALLAHASSEE WOMAN...
FROM COVER TO COVER.

well-loved by women 
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Guided by faith, Realtor Virginia Glass has lived her 

life, raised her children, succeeded in her career and 

served the Tallahassee community in unparalleled ways. 

After accumulating multiple recognitions, awards and other 

accolades for numerous achievements, Virginia credits 

God’s guidance for her direction, decisions and successes, 

culminating in a legacy of professional leadership and 

community stewardship. 

One of six children raised on a farm in Mayo, Florida, Virginia 

grew up handling her fair share of chores, always involved with 

her church and assuming she would become a wife and mother 

and live happily ever after in a Christian household. And that 

was the way her young married life began in Tallahassee. But 

after 17 years of struggling in a union that appeared destined 

to never improve, she boldly initiated divorce proceedings 

after a brief relocation to South Florida. In 1978, she moved 

herself and her two daughters back to Tallahassee, where she 

had more family support. 

FEATURE  

VIRGINIA GLASS
Faith, Community and Leadership 

By Annette Hannon Lee  | elleBelle Photography

What people are saying about 
Tallahassee Woman...

“Thanks for featuring all of these 
amazing women! They are doing 
great things.”  
—Shannon Mills Guanche

“Thank you Tallahassee Woman for 
honoring our own!!” 
—Patricia McCray

“Always excited to see your team’s 
hard work through a beautiful and 
trendy magazine.” 
—Elizabeth Ekk of Ekk Realty Group

“Thank you for the magazine! It’s 
nice to have a magazine that speaks 
to (and about) our local women!”   
—Heather Cox Rosenberg

Tallahassee Woman is a unique publication 
by women for women that covers the 
issues, trends and the spirit of today’s 
Tallahassee woman. Our demographic 
is women in all decades of life from the 
20s through 60s 
that live, work and 
play in Tallahassee 
and the surrounding 
communities. 
Information covered 
is selected to inform 
and entertain 
our readers as 
well as to enhance 
their lifestyle.

“For over a decade we have been a TWM partner in advertising, 
which has made the phones ring and the e-mails come in. It has 
been a GREAT partnership! We have been involved with the 
Women Who Mean Business events by sponsoring and network-
ing. I’m just here to tell you it’s a GREAT BUY to be a part of  
Tallahassee Woman Magazine! We are excited to be a part of it 
and plan on continuing as long as we are around. Look at the 
quality of the magazine—it’s pretty, it grabs your attention and we 
are very pleased with the advertising we do with TWM!”

—Bart Gunter—Executive Vice President  
Rogers, Gunter, Vaughn Insurance/HUB Florida

OUR advertisers
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OUR circulation
SINCE 2006, TALLAHASSEE WOMAN MAGAZINE HAS INFORMED, ENTERTAINED 

AND INSPIRED WOMEN—”THE MAGAZINE WOMEN READ FROM COVER TO COVER”

• More than 120,000 printed copies are distributed annually.

• Complimentary bi-monthly publication featuring style and home trends, business, career, health tips, 
highlighting local events, and more for the women in our community. 

• With an online viewing average of 
 2,100 per issue, digital issues online provide 

interactive pages, live links and accessibilty from mobile devices.

• Affordable advertising rates with perks and bonuses for advertisers.

• In addition to the printed and digital magazine, we have embraced the use of social media platforms, 
specifically Facebook, Twitter, Pinterest and Instagram to reach our target market.  

• Each issue, 20,000 copies are printed, with readership estimated at 2.5 times higher by industry 
standards. In addition, a single issue of the magazine is often read over and over, since they can be found in 
waiting rooms and other high traffic areas that women frequent, as well as copies shared between friends 
and families. 

• The magazine is also available as a digital edition online in full, including editorial, advertisements and live 
links to advertisers’ websites from their ads. 

• Magazines are direct-mailed to income-qualified Tallahassee residences, professional women and woman-
focused businesses. Mailing is targeted to residences primarily in the northeast area of Tallahassee in zip 
code 32312, where incomes range from $115K to $165K, with an average household income of $135K,  
and an average home value of $479K. 

• In total, Tallahassee Woman is distributed to over 600 locations. The Tallahassee Woman team 
personally distributes to over 380 select locations, including medical offices, library branches (Leon, 
Gadsden, Wakulla, Jefferson and Thomas), hair salons, spas, nail shops, financial institutions, schools, 
boutiques, women’s clubs, fitness centers, restaurants, hotels and other key businesses frequented by 
women. Tallahassee Woman is also provided to conferences, meetings, church groups and other events 
where women frequent. In addition, an independent local publication distribution company delivers to an 
additional 225+ locations, including state offices, university locations, and other women-frequented sites.  
The magazine is also available via conveniently located signature distribution boxes throughout the capital 
city area. A  list of select pick-up locations is available on our website at talwoman.com.

• Copies are also available at newcomer entry points to the community, such as the Greater Tallahassee 
Chamber of Commerce and through the Tallahassee Visitors Center. 

available in print and online 

OUR EDITORIAL calendar*



2019
OUR EDITORIAL calendar*

February/March 2019     
WE Make History: Celebrating the women who stand out and stand up for their community and each other.
+Spring Style is Blooming! And, WE take a closer look at the heart—heart health, relationship tips for couples, and moving 
forward after hardships.

6 ISSUES ADVERTISING OPPORTUNITIES

April/May 2019   
WE Evolve: In this issue we embrace the newness of the spring season, and explore 
new opportunities in our lives—including style changes, recreation, relationships, and wealth 
management.  Also included is a guide to physical, mental and financial health—education and 
wellness for mind, body and spirit. Plus, a special advertising opportunity for Tallahassee men 
who mean business who support the mission of women in our community.

June/July 2019   
WE Dream: Live the life of your dreams—featuring adventure seekers and dream-makers, along with strategies 
on how to envision, elevate, empower and pursue the life you’ve always wanted. 
+Charting the course for summer style and fun, along with travel getaways.
+Home buying and selling tips from the pros; DIY projects

August/September 2019  
WE Inspire: What inspires you? WE will be taking a closer look at the diverse people, traditions, challenges and ideas that 
inspire us to make our lives, and the lives of others more meaningful. 
+Home sweet home—featuring the unique aspects that hold memories, create balance, and add beauty to the places 
and spaces we call home. 

October/November 2019    
WE Create: From collaborating on projects, ideas, and creating art,
music, theatre, and books—women are at the forefront of our creative capital.
+Setting the mood for fall fashion and home décor, while WE create more opportunities 
for women advancement at home, in the workplace and the community. 

December 2019/January 2020     
WE Care: As women of Tallahassee, WE care about each other, our families, friends, the community and the future of our city. 
This issue will feature the unique people, diverse organizations, and the moments that keep us caring, celebrating, and embracing 
life’s greatest gifts. We also honor the women leaders and volunteers of non-profits.
+TWM’s holiday gift guide 

something for everyone in every issue

Space Reservations by January 7

Space Reservations by March 5

Space Reservations by May 6

Space Reservations by September 5

Space Reservations by November 5

*Editorial calendar subject to change

+WWMB Journal—Women on 
the Move! Suit up and get going 

with women who are on the 
move with innovative business 

pursuits and uplifting leadership.

+WWMB Journal—Women at Work
Featuring stories and portraits of 
women at work in diverse fields. 

Space Reservations by July 5

2019 IS THE YEAR OF WE “WOMEN EMPOWERED” #YearOfWE
Join us in 2019 as TWM leads an inspiring exploration of the topics, stories, people, and events that empower 
the women of Tallahassee. Together, WE will help transform the community with insightful ideas, exceptional 
editorial, and mindful leadership as we support our mission to enrich the lives of women.



Not only is Tallahassee Woman 
distributed in print, but a digital version 
of the magazine (with active links to 
advertisers’ websites) is available 
online. Thousands of additional readers 
in Tallahassee and beyond view the 
magazine online.

Social Media...  
TALLAHASSEE WOMAN IS ON FACEBOOK, 
TWITTER, PINTEREST,  AND INSTAGRAM 
PROVIDING UPDATES, INCLUDING EVENTS, 
PHOTOS, ANNOUNCEMENTS AND MORE.

Digital...  
The digital version of every issue of the magazine 
is posted online at TalWoman.com.

facebook.com/tallahasseewoman

twitter.com/talwomanmag

pinterest.com/talwomanmag 

instagram.com/tallahasseewomanmag

OUR digital
OUR social media

making it our mission to reach all women
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lump crabmeat, blue cheese, red wine 
demi or even a lobster tail. There’s a 
long-bone pork chop dressed to kill with 
a perfectly balanced sweet/savory combo 
of blueberry compote, goat cheese and 
pistachios, also $24.     

Fish is also on the menu. Many come in 
for the Chilean Sea Bass, purportedly the 
best in town, thereby qualifying as a Best 
Bite. Pan-seared, it’s served with a vanilla 
bean cream sauce, white asparagus puree 
(in Tallahassee?) and wilted spinach. 
Fishtrax allows a QR code to reveal which 
boat captain caught your fish and where. 
For dessert, s’mores are deconstructed and 
the house-made marshmallow is set afire 
in its own campfire on a plate. 

Seating is available for 210, plus 
an outside patio and a private room 
with Wi-Fi and a screen. Managing 
Partner Andy Donato, a graduate of the 
Dedman School of Hospitality at FSU 
and a 30-year restaurant veteran, deftly 
glides guests through each service. His 
staff is well-trained and efficient, most 
having been there since the opening. 
Patrons are encouraged to come as 
they are, dressed up or down. Regulars 
may rent personalized wine lockers for 
$300 per year, allowing them access 
to discounted wine from Blu Halo's 
extensive wine selection. 

Brunchwith us!
Saturday & Sunday

9:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
850-999-1696 www.thebluhalo.com

Bannerman Crossing Shopping Center 
3431 Bannerman Rd #2 
Tallahassee, FL 32312

The angels smiled on Tallahassee’s restaurant scene 
last year with the opening of The Blu Halo in the 

new Bannerman Crossing Shopping Center. Known for 
heavenly entrée creations, dreamy décor and an ultra-chic 
bar scene replete with smoking nitro cocktails and a full 
metal curtain, The Blu Halo is fast becoming Tallahassee’s 
premier fine dining establishment. 

Originally, co-owner Keith Paniucki envisioned an elegant 
martini bar in the round. Joined by investors Jimmy and 
Lisa Graganella and Rick Kearney, he was persuaded 
to take the idea to the next level. Fellow Florida State 
University (FSU) grads and golfing buddies, they had their 
eyes on the same goal—to introduce Tallahassee to dry-
aged steaks, luscious towers of fresh seafood, exemplary 
service and posh surroundings, the likes of which could 
only be found in larger cities like Miami and New York.

The Blu Halo’s Heavenly Bites
By Lynn Solomon | Photography by elleBelle Photography

Executive Chef Tyler McMahan has created a tasty “Progressive 
Americana” menu with price points to attract diners from 
all reaches of Tallahassee. Having refined his cooking skills 
in locations from Napa, California, to Destin, Florida, Chef 
McMahon and Sous Chef Paul Hamm require that everything 
be made from scratch, even the steak sauces, and the produce 
be locally sourced from area farms. 

For starters, the Ahi Tuna Poke features cubed sushi-grade tuna 
tossed in a sesame ginger ponzu sauce, which is then molded 
atop guacamole. This popular dish is artfully presented with a 
garnish of micro greens and served with crispy wontons. BBQ 
chicken lollipops with peach glaze, West Indies-style lump 
crabmeat and fried oysters are also a great way to kick off the 
evening or to nosh at the bar.

Prefer to start with a salad? The 850 Starter Salad is 
reminiscent of the Columbia Restaurant’s famous 1905 

If you are a restaurant owner who would like 
to be featured in “The Best Bites on the Menu,” 

please contact us at info@talwoman.com.

salad. Chock-full of ham, Swiss cheese 
and olives and topped with a garlicky 
dressing, it’s a meal for two. The grilled 
Caesar was a hit and declared a “Best 
Bite” by our dining companions.  

For dinner, dry- and wet-aged beef are the 
big players at The Blu Halo. A steak oven 
that heats meat to 1,700 degrees sears 
in juices, resulting in a steak experience 
that’s a call to glory for carnivores.

The prices are surprisingly affordable, 
given the over-the-top pecky cypress, 
glow-in-the-dark, blue resin inlaid tables 
and the most comfortable dining chairs 
in town, not to mention the food quality 
and service.  

A melt-in-your-mouth 6-ounce beef 
tenderloin filet is a reasonable $24. At 
the high end, weighing in at a whopping 
40 ounces, “The Boss” serves two and 
then some with two sides for $110 and 
reigns as the most expensive dining 
option. Sauces and toppings for this and 
larger cuts, including “The Chief,” a 
22-ounce bone-in, dry-aged ribeye, are 
available for an upcharge and include 

Reservations are a must on weekend 
nights, and the swelling popularity of 
Saturday and Sunday brunch, replete 
with a Bloody Mary bar, keeps the 
restaurant humming 7 days a week.

Next time a juicy steak and a smoking 
blue martini call, The Blu Halo answers 
with the Best Bites on the Menu. 
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home and garden

This spring, add elegance to your Easter traditions. 
Chinoiserie (pronounced shen-wahz-er-ree) will turn any 
table-scape into holiday royalty. According to the 
Metropolitan Museum of Art's website (metmuseum.org) 
the blue-and-white repetitions reflect a Western aesthetic 
inspired by Eastern designs. Historically, the style rose to 
popularity in the 18th century due to trade. This holiday, 
trade in for a lush, fresh centerpiece to liven the table, and 
matching paper-machéd eggs will offer an extra touch of 
Easter spirit. A timeless Grace Kelly-like fashion and 
hairstyle lend themselves to a hostess who will entertain 
with ease and beauty. Easter is for everyone; so whether or 
not you’re feeling blue (and white) this year, enjoy gathering 
around the dinner table with food and family. 

Styling and makeup by Terra Palmer  |  Photography by Stacy Rehberg
Model provided by Marsha Doll Models  |  Table setting provided by My Favorite Things

Dress and shoes provided by Narcissus  |  Hair styling provided by Colleen Morgan at Ardens Salon
Centerpieces provided by The Highland Gardner  |  Easter eggs and Easter basket by Terra Palmer

A BLUE & WHITE EASTER 
WITH CHIC CHINOISERIE

By Maria Elena Margarella



CONTACT US TODAY 
TO ADVERTISE!

Call (850) 893-9624 or send an e-mail 
to us at ads@talwoman.com.
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ADDED VALUE 
FOR OUR ADVERTISERS*
• Online digital edition includes your ad and link 

to your website at no additional cost.

• Product inclusion in the popular section Faves & Raves

• Opportunity for the section What Women 
Should Know or Sweet Home Tallahassee

• Facebook Live opportunities. 
 
• Unique offers throughout the year available only to you.

*Must meet certain contract requirements

WWMB PROFILE FULL PAGE - 1200   HALF PAGE - 700

Contact us today to advertise! Call (850) 893-9624 
or send an e-mail to us at ads@talwoman.com.

BI-MONTHLY

2 PAGE SPREAD

SPECIAL OPTIONS
3429 3627 4032

PRICES ARE PER ISSUE



OUR specs
On full page ads, the bleed color or image must 
extend .25” beyond each side (bleed). All important 
text or images must be at least .5” inside the final trim 
size (live area). Not applicable to fractional ads. 

Trim size: 8.375” x 10.875” 
Bleed: 8.625” x 11.125” 
Live area: 7.875” x 10.375”

TERMS: Advertiser may pay by check or credit 
card. All insertion orders for new accounts must 
be accompanied by advance payment. Advertisers 
and their agencies will be held jointly responsible 
for unpaid invoices. If it becomes necessary for the 
magazine to sue for financial recovery, the advertiser 
and/or his agent will be held liable for court costs and 
attorneys’ fees.

AGENCY COMMISSION: 15 percent to recognized 
advertising agencies on space, color and position if 
paid in 30 days. 

ARTWORK:  Rates are for advertisement space only. 
Design services available for additional charge. E-mail 
artwork in high resolution (300 dpi) PDF files to 
ads@TalWoman.com.

SEND ALL PAYMENTS AND CONTRACTS TO:  
Tallahassee Woman Magazine  
Post Office Box 16616
Tallahassee, FL  32317-6616
Phone: (850) 893-9624
Fax: (850) 254-7038
E-mail: ads@talwoman.com
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WE believe in investing in women, our community and your business! 

Michelle Mitcham, Heather Thomas, Jennifer Stinson, Kim Rosier, Christy Jennings Ploch, & Michelle Royster Hart
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